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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The objective of this project is to demonstate the advantages of using advanced composite materials in the rehabilitation of
deteriorated steel bridge members. The primary cause of such deterioration is loss of steel due to corrosion. Due to various
conditions that accelerate corrosion, such as debris accumulation, the bottom flanges of girders are usually the site of the
largest corrosion. The flexural cha¡acteristics of steel bridge girders are shown to be improved through the application of
va¡ious repair schemes to the bottom flange. This investigation has focused on the case of single span girders where the
bottom flange is subjected to tensile süesses. The composite rehabilitations are attached to the coroded steel member using
adhesive bonding; therefore, the durabilþ ofthe adhesive bond under the various conditions that are present in the field over
time is a critical issue. Durability tests were performed on a number of adhesives to determine the effect of the
environmental conditions on the fracture toughness of the bond over time. Rehabilit¿tion schemes were developed and
tested for a variety of field conditions. One of the schemes was used to rehabilitate girders taken out of service in
Pennsylvania due to excessive corrosion. This provided an oppornrnþ for the process to be applied to a member of realistic
size and with conosion as exists in the national bridge inventory.

PROBLEM STATEMENT
The national bridge inventory is in need of inexpensive measures to extend the life of deteriorated bridges at a minimum
inconvenience to the public. The use of composite materials to rehabilitate corroded steel girders has the potential for cost
savings and rapid rehabilitation. This project has focused on the viability and feasibilþ of repairing girder-type members,
which have been determined to have less than the desired flexural stength or stiftress; typically this would be due to
conosion of the flange section. Due to the exteme light weight of composite materials and to adhesive or fusion bonding
methods, installation of composite rehabiliøtion will be much faster than the conventional method of steel girder
rehabilitation. Typically, installation of heavy steel plates requires holes to be drilled into the beam flange for bolted
attachment. Erection of temporary scaffolding is either unnecessary or less extensive for the lighter composite material
plates. For a desired stiffrress, a carbon composite plate would wgight approximately one-tenth the weight of a plate
fabricated from steel. A more important issue in bridge repairs than di¡ect costs is the degree to which traffic using the
bridge is delayed; because composite materials can be installed more quickly and easily than steel, this delay is reduced. The
susceptibility of steel bridge members to chemical reaction with the environment (corrosion) is considered the primary cause
of girder deterioration. Due to their low chemical reactibility, composite materials do not suffer from this problem and a
rehabilitation performed with composite materials would be less susceptible to future corrosion. Due to their flexible nature,
composite retrofits can be tailored to various field conditions such as over-extensively corroded members or riveted
members.

Composite materials can be directly bonded to the surface being rehabiliøte4 eliminating the need for labor-intensive
mechanical attachment. Adhesive bonding is achieved using a thermoset epoxy between the steel and the composite. Fusion
bonding utilizes a thermoplastic material ttrat is melted in the bonding process; this material can be the matrix material of the
composite patch or another compatible bonding interlayer. Vinyl esters ca¡ be used with composite fabrics in a resin
infusion process. Also, a quick mechanical connection using self-tapping scre\ils was investþated to facilitate composite-tosteel assembly and consolidation pressure dwing the bonding operation. The use of elevated temperatures in the field to
accelerate adhesive cu¡e time or facilit¿te fusion bonding was investigated using induction and resistance heating units
suitable for field implementation.

RESEARCH APPROACH
The two major issues in the use of composites to rehabilitate steel girders are the effectiveness of the repair and its dwabiliry.
The first issue has been addressed through predictive modeling and experimentation on reinforced sections of two size
scales. The second issue concems the durability of the attachment of the composites to the steel; a selection process for
adhesives that demonstate

durabilþ under

a variety of anticipated field conditions has been conducted.
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ADHESIYE DURABILITY TESTING
Different bonding agents are required for the different rehabilitation schemes. The retrofit schemes involving the attachment
of a composite patch to the tension flange of the steel can use thermoset or thermoplastics as adhesives. The retofit scheme
for inegular surfaces requires that a vinyl ester be used, as it can infuse the composite fabric draped over the surface.
Previous work has been performed in this area aL the Center for Composite Materials at the Universþ of Delaware for
selection of a thermoselthermoplastic adhesive with excellent strength and durability properties by Bourban; this work was
expanded with emphasis on steel bridge rehabilitation application. In addition to stength and durability, other processing
parameters that would impact freld implementation such as pot-life, viscosþ, and cure time were considered. The following
adhesives \ryere screened:
Thermosets (Frefabricated composite panels, wet lay-up, sandwich construction)
Ciba Geigy AV 81 13, AV 8531

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

LordFusorEpoxy
Cytech FM 300

HysolEA9394
Ciba-Geigy

AV

119

Thermoplastics (Prefabricated composite panels)

a)
b)

PSU

PEEK

Vinyl

a)
b)

esters (Resin infusion)

Dow Deraka¡e 4l l-C50
Dow Derakane 8084

The primary concern is the strength ofthe bond after curing. The greatest bond strength achieved to date is obtained

by frision bonding thermoplastics. Using only grit blasting for surface treaûnent, lap-shear strengths of 10 MPa (1450
psi) are achievable. The silane coupling agent (adhesion promoter 6106) was very effective in improving the adhesion at
the steel-polymer interface and durability. This is seen in the lap-shear strength value increase to about 27 lvlPa (3915
psi) for PSU and PEEK. Vinyl esters are used in applications such as the previously mentioned infusion into a composite
material wrap. V/ith grit blasting, these specimens show an average lap-shear strength of 15 MPa (2175 psi). Specimens
with Kevlar pulp mixed in with the vinyl ester display slightly higher stengths. Thermoset tests have been performed
with sand blast and sand blast with silane 6040 surface pre-treatnents, including lap-shear specimens of the
aforementioned epoxies and epoxies Hysol EA 9394 and Cytech FM 300.
The durability of the various adhesives was tested under different weathering conditions through immersion in hot
water at 65oC and 85oC, and deicing solutions (salt water and Cryotech CF 7, anon-chloride deicing agent intended for
use in Delaware). The ASTM wedge crack test was used. Figure I shows results of bond durability tests in terms of
Mode fracture toughness under saturated conditions. The high-temperature water tests are performed to obtain
durability information in a short period of time by accelerating diffirsion of solutions into the crack tip. In Figure l,
typical data collected from the wedge test is presented for immersion times exceeding 2 months. Crack growth is
monitored until arest occurs at saturated condition. Given the specimen geometry, crack opening displacement and
equilibrium crack length, the fracture toughness is calculated. It is seen that silane-treated joints bonded with PSU show
enhanced durability under hot-wet conditions. The silane used here is the Adhesion Fromoter 6106. At 65oC, it was
seen that the joints bonded with epoxy AV 81 13 has a marginally better durability than the other epoxies. It is seen that
the silane coupling agent 6040 does not enhance bond durability properties in the AV 8113 and AV 8531 bonded joints.
In the Fusor-bonded joints, the silane improves durability of the joint in hot water. At 85oC, loss of bond toughness and
crack propagation was very rapid, and no meaningful observations could be made in any of the cases.

I

Immersion in deicing agents is performed to determine the durability of the composite retrofit under the conditions
that degraded the steel. Durability tests in l0% NaCl solution of the epoxies AV 8l 13 and AV 8531 reveal that the
silane treated steel joints are more durable than the sand-blasted joints. For testing in Cryotech CF7, the silane-treated
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samples showed marginal improvement in toughness and durabilþ. It can be concluded from these studies that silane
treatnent of the steel surface improves durability in these environments.

For a thermoset adhesive to retain its strength, it must not be subjected to a service temperature greater than its glass
fransition temperature. The highest temperature to which bridge members are expected to be subjected is estimated as
60oC. Differential scanning calorimeüry (DSC) and dynamic mechanical ana$sis (DMA) runs to evaluate the glass
transition temperatures after prolonged immersion in 65"C have shown that vinyl ester is acceptable.

It is also noteworthy that elevated temperature processing can reduce bonding times for thermosets from 24 hours to
the same time-scale as thermoplastics (approximately l0 minutes).

Durability of different epoxy bonded joints
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of epoxy-bonded joints.

Strength and durabilþ evaluations carried out to date on va¡ious epoxy adhesives and vinyl-ester resins have
narrowed the adhesive choices to one epoxy adhesive for small- to medium-scale applications-AV 8l13. This epoxy is
a two-component, Ciba Geigy commercial-grade adhesive with a curing cycle of 20 minutes at l00oC (16-20 hou¡s at
room temperature). Other two-component epoxies evaluated were Lord Fusor, Hysol 8A9394, and Ciba Geigy AV
8531. Among the epoxy fil¡n adhesives tested were Cytec FM300 and FM 235 and Ciba Geigy AV 119. Adhesives
were rejected largely due to their poor durability in oneiall environments. Another crucial factor to consider is the pot
life of the mixed adhesive: epoxies with pot-life in the 25-30 minute range (e.g., AV 8113) were preferred, while low
pot-life adhesives (<10 minutes) were rejected. Pot life can be extended if elevated temperature processing is used (e.g.,
the epoxy film adhesive Cytec FM300 and all of the thermoplastics). The leading adhesive candidates for the PennDOT
girders from those tested weie AV 8l13, AV I19, and FM 235. AV 8l 13 was chosen for the rehabilitation.
Adhesively-bonded AV 8l 13 steel joints show very good durability in the th¡ee environments tested---65oC water, a
commercial deicing solution, and freeze conditions. Also freeze-thaw test data show that the joints are durable under a
thermally fatiguing environment. An additional vital consideration is that of a silane surface preteatnent, since it is
needed for survival in most of the environments. Incorporation of an epoxy-tailored silane at the steel surface enhances
durabilþ and also leads to a greater final fracture toughness (lower final crack length at arrest) over a sand-blast
treaünent. A quick recount of the durability statistics of AV 8l 13 bonded joints in the th¡ee environments are as follows:
over 8 months (6000 hours) in 65'C water and commercial non-chloride deicing conditions, and over I month (720
hours:60 l2-hour cycles) under thermal fatigue conditions (listed below). Lap-shear strength values for this epoxy are
about 12.5 MPa (1800 psi).
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RJPAIR AND TESTING OF SCALE GIRDERS
Repair Schemes
The base member used in evaluating reinforcement schemes was a W8xl0 beam of 4709 grade 36 steel. The length of the
beam was 1524 mm (60 in.). This member was chosen as a lower bound on the type of members that can be found in use on
bridges; its dimensions are proportionally simila¡ to those of steel beams typically used as large primary girders. The
reinforcement schemes developed are designed to improve the flexural chæacteristics of steel girder shapes. A schematic of
the four basic reinforcement schemes geometries is shown in Figure 2 and a photograph is shown in Figwe 3.
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The first reinforcement scheme (Figure 2a) was a unidirectional ca¡bon-fiber (IM-7/epoxy (8551-7) composite plate
bonded directly to the tension flange of a beam using a two-part epoxy adhesive (AV8l l3). The fabricated laminate had a
nominal fiber volume fraction of 62Yo. Two beams of this type were fabricated. The second reinforcement scheme (Figure
2b) used the same composite plate but took advantage of an aluminum honeycomb structure to space the composite plate
farther away from the steel section; this forms a composite material system refened to as sandwich construction, where two
materials are separated by a core that has practically no influence on the flexwal behavior. ln these two cases, the thickness
of the composite was 4.6 mm (0.18 in), which is comparable to the flange thickness of the base member of 5.1 mm (0.2 in).
A different smtegy (Figure 2c) was developed for cases where a variable surface might be present, such as due to riveted
construction, where a rigid composite member could not be employed. A composite fabric was wrapped from a uniform
section on the web of the beam down over the flange and a foam core spacer and up onto the web on the other side. The
fabric wæ a È45 degree E-Glass. Three beams of this tlpe were fabricated with differences in the bonding method. The
process differed in that a thin layer of epoxy was applied to the steel for the second and third beams and the first layer of
fabric was placed over that epoxy before wrapping the subsequent layers. The wrapped sections were then inftsed wittr a
vinyl ester resin (8084) and vacuum-bagged for curing. The fourtlr scheme (Figure 2d) utilized an E-Glass pultruded
channel adhesively bonded and mechanically connected with selÊtapping screws. The fifth scheme is geometrically similar
to the fi¡st. Th¡ee discrete adhesively-bonded pulfuded ca¡bon fiberivinyl ester matrix sfips were attached to the tension
flange. The strips were 6.4 mm (0.25 in.) thick and 38. 1 mm (1.5 in.) wide.

Service Load Testing
Each specimen was tested in the elastic range of the steel to determine the increase in stifftress achieved with the composite
reinforcement.
Test Setup

The test setup utilized a222kN (50,000 lb.) capacity actuator to apply force through a pivoting fixture that split the force
into two applied loads on the beam. The beams had a total length of 1524 mm (60 in). The composite reinforcement
was applied over the cenfral 1219 mm (48 in.) of each beam. The beam was supported 76.2 mm (3 in.) in from each end
giving a total span of 1372 mm (54 in.). The applied loads were 203 mm (8 in.) apart symmetic about the center.
Hardwood blocks were used at the supports and at the applied loads on both sides of the web to prevent web crippling at

the concentated loads. Strain was measured with bonded strain gages incorporated into quarter Wheatstone bridge
configurations with the daø acquisition system. Gages were placed at various dist¿nces along the half span on the
composite materials, and at the midpoint on the interior and exterior of the steel compression flange, the interior steel
tension flange (except in the fabric wrapped beams where it was measured on the fabric over the interior of the tension
flange), and the exterior on the composite material in tension. Applied load was measured from a voltage generated by a
load cell in the actuator. Displacements were measured at the applied force by a LVDT built into the actuator and at
desired locations on the beam by DCDTs connected to the data acquisition system. Mid-span deflection was measured in
all tests to provide a means of measuring and comparing beam stiffttess.
Test Procedure

Testing was performed using a controlled rate of displacement of the actuator head with a 222 kìI (50 kip) actuator.
Each specimen was cycled five tímes up to the target load of 89 kN (20 kip) and back to 4.4 kN (l kip) so that damage to
the composites or loss of bond could be observed in the load vs. deflection plots.
Test Results

The service load tests have demonstated that increases in stiffiress can be achieved by using adhesively-bonded
composite material plates. The experimentally determined stiffness of each reinforced beam are shown in Table

l.
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TABLE

I

Elastic Stiffness Increases

Section

Midspan Stifhess, P/^ (kN/mm)

confrol beam
(a) composite-plated
(b) sandwich-reinforced
(c) composite-wrapped
(d) channel pultusion-reinforced

52.54
56.92
48.51
53.94

stip pultrusion-reinforced

55.52

(e)

lncrease Over Contol

43.78

20%
30

o/o

ll

o/o

23 Yo
27 Yo

The different bonding methods for the composite-fabric-reinforced section were found to be critical in the service load
tests. The section where the fabric was directly placed on the steel displayed a degradation in stif&ress over the fow cycles
described in the procedure. This indicated that the bond between the steel and composite was breaking. The section which
used an initial epoxy adhesive layer displayed no stiffiress degradation. All the other sections showed no loss of stiffrress
with cycling. The tests demonstated that the steel member can be effectively reinforced with composite material sÍategies.
The differences in stif&ress do not reflect differences between the capacity of reinforcement stategies since the material
properties and geometries could be tailored to meet any desired stiffiiess increase. The purpose of the tests was to show that
accurately predictable increases could be obtained.
The stiffitess increases closely matched the predictions by finite element modeling. All finite element modeling was done
with Patran/ABAQUS. Symmety was used to model half of each member. The stiffrress increases based on beam theory
with ûansformed a¡eas and assuming perfect bond also closely match the experimental results for the rigid composite
reinforced sections but not for the composite fabric-wrapped section. The fabric-wrapped section demonstated a nonlinear
elastic response.

Strength Tests
Test Setup

The strength test setup was the same as the setup used in the service load tests. The sections were modified by attaching a
steel cover plate to the compression flange with an adhesive and bolts. This modification was made to prevent the lateral

torsional failu¡e mode

of the member. Additionally, this condition better simulates the condition of a girder

acting

compositely with a concrete deck.
Test Procedure

The beams were monotonically Ioaded using a 890 lòi (200 kip) universal testing machine under pseudo-load contol.
Displacement, load, and stain were monitored as in the service load tests. The members were loaded beyond the elastic
stength until some type of failure occurred where the load-carrying capacþ of the member was largely decreased.
Test Results

The strength of the members was defined as the load (or the moment) carried by the section when the tension flange steel
reached its yield stain. This value was monitored by a sfrain gage on the interior of the tension flange for each beam. The
strength of each section is shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2 Elastic Strength Increases
Section

Load (kN)

Increase Over

control

189

(a) composite-plated

267

42%

(b) sandwich-reinforced
(c) composite-wrapped
(d) channel pultrusion-reinforced
(e) strip pultrusion-reinforced

323

7l%
4t%

267

2s9
312

37

o/o

65%

Contol
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The tests were continued past the defured strengths of the sections to their ultimate failures; the failure load of each
specimen is given in Table 3. Specimen a failed due to the cover plate debonding from the section at a larger load than
the strength of the section. Specimens b, d, and e failed by debonding of the composite reinforcement at an end from the
steel flange. Specimen å failed before the tension steel reached yield. Specimens d and e failed at loads significantly
greater than the strength ofthe sections. These bond failures could be forced to higher loads by decreasing the section of
the composite toward the ends (tapering) or providing mechanical fasteners if it were desi¡able to have the ultimate
failure load of the specimen be much greater than the strength of the section. Specimen c underwent multiple local
failures which progressively decreased the section stifftress. The system recovered load after each drop due to a local
failure, the section finally failed with the steel cover plate debonding from the compression flange and splits appearing in
the E-glass on the web and top flange originating at bolted connections to the cover plate.

TABLE 3 Ultimate Load Capacity.
Section
(a) composite-plated

(b) sandwich-reinforced
(c) composite-wrapped
(d) channel pultrusion-reinforced
(e) stip pultrusion-reinforced
* no failure of the composite system

Load (kN)

323*
323
507

475

496

REPAIR AND TESTING OF FULI.SCALE CORRODED GIRDERS
Description of Corroded Bridge Girders
Full-scale experimentation was ca¡ried out to veriff the effectiveness of the composite repair system. Witir the help of
PennDOT, arrangements were made to procure four steel girders from a highway bridge that was demolished in Augus!
1995. Constructed circa 1940 in Valley View, Pennsylvania in western Schuylkill county, the bridge spanned approximately
9754 mm (32 ft.) over Rausch Creek. The deterioration of the girders had progressed to such a point that the bridge had to
be temporarily shored at midspan with wooden braces prior to demolition. Corrosion of the steel sections was severe enough
on the flanges to warrant the demolition of the bridge. Unfortunately, drawings of the bridge as well as detailed information
about the bridge were not available.

Pre-Repair Elastic Testing
The four girders were delivered to Fritz laboratory at Lehigh Universþ in late August, 1995. The first stage of the
experimentation consisted of conducting elastic stiftess tests on each girder. The test span was 9lM mm (30 ft.), and the
tests were run under three-point loading n fhe 22,240 l<l.I (5 million lbs.) Baldwin universal testing machine. The
instrument¿tion used was minimal, consisting only of displacement sensors spaced every 1524 mm (60 in.). The girders
were then delivered to the

Universþ of Delaware.

Since the webs of the girders were not severely corroded, only the bottom flanges were sandblasted. An unusual web
splice detail existed nea¡ the third point of each girder. The webs were overlapped approximately 305 mm (12 in.) and then
fillet welded all around. It was felt that this would have had an adverse effect on the test results and so the girders were cut
to eliminate the splice. The elastic stiffrress tests were repeated at the University of Delaware with a span of 6401 mm (21
ft.).

Evaluation of Corroded Bridge Girders
The corrosion losses to the girders varied between girders; however, each girder had fairly uniform corrosion along its
length. The corrosion was mostly concentated on the tension flange. An important step with these girders was to determine
whether curent field evaluation practices could serve as accurate input to the design of a retofit utilizing composites. A
bridge inspector from DeIDOT evaluated the condition of the girders in the University of Delawa¡e stuctures lab in an
approximation of the manner in which they would be evaluated in the field. The condition of the girders as would be
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recorded in the PONZS bridge management system was determined for each girder. The evaluation of each girder and its
experimentally determined stifÊress loss is shown in Table 4.

TABLE 4 Comparison Between Field Evaluation and Experimental Data
Experimental Stifhess Loss

I

PONZISCondition
4

2

J

20%

J

5

4

5

24%
2s%

Gi¡derNumber

32%

Girders evaluated as being PONTIS condition 5 require evaluation by the DOT. The bridge inspector evaluates the
corrosion losses and reports the section losses in the inspection report. The DeIDOT inspector determined that botlt of these
condition 5 girders had approximately 40o/o loss of the tension flange. This flange loss corresponds to a stifhess loss of
29%. A comparison of the field evaluation and the experimental stiffiress loss show that the curent inspection methods may
be acceptable for design inputs.
Steel Section and

Material Properties

The original section properties of the girders were determined using a historical record of rolled shapes published by AISC.
They are summarized in Figure 4. Each girder was 610 mm Q4 n.) deep with a229 mm (9 in.) flange width. Note that the
section shape is simila¡ to the American standa¡d I shape with the tapered flanges. These section properties served as the
basis for the stif&ress comparison in addition to being used to determine the stength using finite element analysis and the
approximate method developed.

Judging by the date of construction, the steel used was most likely ASTM A7-39 structural steel. The yield stress is
specified as being not less than228 MPa (33 ksi). Tensile coupon tests were performed to determine the actual yield and
ultimate stresses. Two coupons were taken from both the flange and web of each girder. The results are given in Table 5.

TABLE 5 Material Properties of Test Girders
Fr(MPa) F,(MPa)
Girder

#l

Girder

#2

Flange
V/eb
Flange
Web

283
321
272
307

M6
460
439
443

Rehabilitation Procedure
Note that only two of the original four girders were rehabilitated and subsequently tested to failure. The other two girders
are to be used for fi¡ture research involving the effect of a composite slab and fatigue loading.
The four girders each had a splice located at somewhat less than one-third of the span length. The splice was such that
the flanges and webs of two girders had been cut so that when thg members were joined the webs overlapped each other by
one foot and the end of each web was welded to the side of the other web, the flanges were butted together and were welded
across that interface. It was decided that the splice in the girders would complicate the analysis and rehabilitation
undesirably. Therefore, the fi¡st two 9144 mm length girders were cut to remove the spliced section resulting in shorter span
girders. The span length for testing was chosen to be 6400.8 mm (21 ft.). In a field rehabilitation it will not be possible to
place composites under the section of the girder on the support so the composites were applied to the central 6096 mm (20
ft.). Stifhess tests were again performed on the ne\ry span lengths and those results are used in the comparisons for sfrength
and stiffiress.

The two specimens chosen were girders I and 2. The corrosion of specimen I was significantþ worse that that of
specimen 2. However, the same amount of composite material was used on both based on using the field evaluation to size
the composites and applying the same rehabilitation to all the girders. Girder I was repaired at the University of Delaware
while girder 2 was repaired at the ATLSS laboratory, simulating on-site procedure. The rehabilitation procedure for the two
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girders was similar except that gtrder 2 was in an overhead position with the tension flange down, as would be the case for a
field rehabilitation. The inside and outside of each tension flange was sandblasted to remove the oxide layer. This revealed
an exfemely pitted and non-uniform surface. Each beam was wiped with a solvent prior to bonding. The same carbon

pultrusions used in rehabilitation scheme five were chosen to repair the girders. The pultuded strips were cut to 6096 mm
lengths. Each stip was sandblasted with a portable unit on-site and cleaned with a solvent. The rwo-part epoxy was mixed
(Figure 5) and applied to ttre surface ofthe girder (Figure 6) and to the surface of the carbon stips (Figure 7). The 6096 mm
assemblies of composite strips were lifted into place by hand (Figure 8) and fastened to the steel girder by means of Cclamps and wooded øbs (Figures 9 and l0). The composite strips were successfirlly clamped to the beams within the
working time of the epoxy. The adhesive was allowed to set at room temperature for the required 24 hours. The feasibilþ
of using heating methods to increase the curing rate of the adhesive was demonstrated by using both heating blankets and
induction heaters to elevate the temperature in the member at discrete locations. The elevated temperatures were monitored
with infra-red equipment.

j-e035".

lx= 2245.3 tna
24.09',

sx = 186.4 in3
rx = 9'84 in

A= 23.17
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w = 79.5 lb/ft

0.565"
FIGURE 4 Original section.
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FIGIIRE 5 Mixing epoxy.

FIGURE 6 Application of epoxy to girder surface.

u

FIGURE 7 Application of epoxy to pultruded carbon composite strips.

&
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FIGURE

8 Manual placement

of rehabilitation.
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FIGURE 9 Rehabilitated girder: bottom flange view.

i

FIGURE 10 Rehabilitated girder: side view.
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Post-Repair Ultimate Testing
Test Setup

After the on-site repair procedure was completed and bearing stiffeners were installed in the two test girders at the ATLSS
Iaboratory, they were shipped to Fritz laboratory where the ultimate tests were performed. Consistent with the elætic tests at
the University of Delaware, the test span was 6401 mm (21 ft.) for both tests. The tests were executed in the 22,240 l<l.I (5
million lbs.) Baldwin universal testing machine. A drawing and picture of the test setup are shown in Figures 1l and 12,
respectively. The girders were laterally braced at the supports, near the third points, and on either side of the load point. The
load was applied through a 152 mm (6 in.) roller under the machine head. The girders were supported at the ends on 152
mm (6 in.) rollers.

X

= LATERru BRACING

6401 mm

FIGURE

1l

Testsetup.

Photograph oftest.

l4
Instrumentation

An extênsive instrumentation plan was developed in order to determine both the global and local behavior of the retofitted
girders. Strain gages were mounted at three sections on the girder, located 152 mm (6 in.), 914 mm (3 ft.), and 1829 mm (6
ft.) from the centerline of the section. At each section, gages were placed at various locations through the depth on both the
steel and composite. Figure 13 contains drawings of the stain gage locations. In addition to the strain gages, various
voltage devices were used. A displacement tansducer was used to measure the centerline displacement of the girder.
Displacement fransducers were also used at the girder ends to measure any relative slip between the composite stips and the
beam flange, as this was the failure mode in the small-scale tests. Clinometers were installed to measure the rotations of the
beam at the end, and 914 mm (3 fr.) on either side of centerline. The location of all voltage devices is illustated in Figure
14.
Test Procedure

The test procedure was monotonic, that is one loading direction until failure. Initially, each girder was elastically cycled up
to 222 kùf (50 kip) and back. After two cycles, the girders were loaded until failu¡e. The test machine ran under pseudoload-control. A slow loading rate was maintained throughout each experiment. The tot¿l duration of each experiment was
approximately 2 hours per specimen
Test Results

Figure 15 contains the load-displacement relationship for the two specimens. As is shown, both the stiffrress and strength of
the badly corroded girder I were less than those of girder 2. Both specimens exhibited very ductile behavior, however their
load carrying capacity was limited by local buckling ofthe top flange (Figure 16). The composite material on girder I never
reached its ultimate state even after large deformation, and the test was halted due to damage occurring in the lateral bracing.
For the second test damage to the lateral bracing \ryas no longer a concern so girder 2 was loaded to even larger
displacements in an effort to break the composite material. As seen in Figure 15, the girder underwent large inelastic
deformation.
Table 6 summarizes the stiffrress of the two girders pre- and post- repair. The FEA predictions were in close agreement
with the experimentally determined stiftess changes. Table 7 contains the strengttr comparisons for the two specimens.

This shows the effectiveness of composite repair. Note that the ultimate stength of both specimens ìM¿ts governed by the
local buckling limit state. Ifthis could be prevented the stertgttr increases would have been even greater, as was determined
by the FEA and the simplified analysis method. The predictions for the member in its original state, corroded state, and
repaired st¿te according to the FEA are shown in Figure 17.

TABLE 6 Elastic Stiffness Comparison
Original Stiffiress (new girder):
Girder I
Unrepaired
Girder

2

Repaired
Unrepaired
Repaired

Elastic Stiffrress, k ftN/mm)
32.8
20.5
27.4
28.5
32.0

% of Original
62Yo
83 o/o

87%
97%

TABLE 7 Strength Comparison
Mæ<imum Moment (kN-m)

Original Plastic Moment (new girder)
Girder
Unrepaired

#1

Girder#2
*

N4o

W=99q's

Mr:

elg.g*

% of Original

Unrepaired

M"*:842.1
Mo: gZq'q*

68%
8s%
88%

Repaired

Àl.o = 1l19.0

ll3

Repaired

ofunrepaired section based on FEA

%o

15

16 17
1

52

A ¡wn lrom centerline
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9144 mmfromcenterline

1829 mm from centerline

(a)

14N,15S ---s

FIGURE 13 Strain gage locations.
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FIGURE 16 Local buckling of top flange.
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The displacement tansducers mounted at the ends of both girders indicated ttrat no sigrificant relative slipping occurred
between steel and composite. Figures 18-21 show the load-stain histories prior to the onset of flange buckling for both
specimens at the two sections closest and farthest from the loading point of the beam. At the section closest to the load point
(Figures l8 and 20), the unreinforced top flange developed sþificant inelastic strain. However, the reinforced bottom
flange was kept to a much lower sûain level; the composite was still elastic and helped to contol the growtir of inelastic
stains in the steel. At the section 1829 mm from the loading point (Figures 19 and 2l), the stains remained proportional to
the applied load as no yielding occurred at this location.
Plots of the neutral axis location u"r.ur'uppli.d load for the two sþecimens can be seen in Figures 22 and23. ln
general, the neutal axis significantly shifted towards the reinforced tension flange when steel yielding occurred. The neutral
a:<is shifted less in the case of the weaker girder I ; once the comparatively smaller bottom flange yielded, higher resist¿nce
from the composite was required to satisff equilibrium. This resulted in higher strain demand on the composite which
corresponds to a higher neutal æ<is compared with the stronger gtrder 2.
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FIGURE 18 Girder 1: Load vs. strain 152.4 mm from centerline.
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Simplified Analysis Method
i

.i i

Analytical Method

i

A simpliñed nonlinear analysis method was formulated tò capture the load-deformation behavior of the steel girder having
the bottom flange repaired with the bonded composite material. A concrete slab on top of the girder can be included in the
analyical model. The purpose of this development was to provide a simplified analytical tool that could be used to design
and evaluate the stif&tess, stength, and ductilþ of the repaired girder. In contrast to the sophisticated three-dimensional
finite element analysis, the method is a modification of a conventional beam analysis.
The model for the cross-section of the repaired beam consists of steel section, composite sections, and concrete slab. We
make the following assumptions:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

repaired girder is subjected to 3-point loading as applied in our experiments;
steel material has elastic-perfectþplastic stess-stain relationship;
concrete material is effective only under compression, and has non-linea¡ stess-strain relationship;
composite material develops essentially elastic response, and;
Deformations of all the above materials a¡e assumed to be fully compatible, maintaining a plane cross-section.
The
The
The
The

The cross-section model consists of 34 segments for the repaired girder with slab model. Eight segments are used for the
concrete and two for the composite material. The stess-strain relationship for each segment is assigned depending on the
material used. The following summarLes the analysis procedures:

For a given bottom fiber sfiain, the location of the neutal a,ris is obøined by satisf,ing equilibrium, compatibilþ, and
the linear or non-linea¡ sfress-stain relationship of the segments. The moment and curvature corresponding to this strain
distribution can then be obtained. The entire moment-cuwature relationship of the section is then obtained by successively
incrementing the bottom fiber strain, obtaining the moment and curvature each time. For a given center load, the distribution
of bending moment along the span is obtained. By performing double integration of the corresponding curvature
distibution with respect to span direction, we obtain the deformation of the girder. The computation is repeated by
increasing the magrritude of the load, and thus the load-deformation of the repaired girder is obtained. An interactive
microcomputer progfttm "SECTION" is developed to carry out the calculation, and its FORTRAN source code and sample
input file a¡e listed in Appendix A.
Correlative Analysis
I

The repaired girder I discussed earlier is analyzed using the SECTION program. The analytical model uses the dimensions
as well as material properties determined previously. A concrete slab was not attached in the experiment, thus, its effect is
not considered.

l.

Figure 24 plots the experimentally- and analytically-obtained load-displacement curves for girder
The analysis
accurately predicts both elastic and inelastic behavior ofthe repaired girder in the pre-buckling stage. The analysis does not
consider the compression flange buckling, thus its prediction at the post-buckling range is not reliable. However, if the
experiment had included a concrete slab, the buckling could have been avoided. Based on this, the analysis method would
be reasonably accr¡rate for a presumably typical case where flange buckling is not present.
Analytic al Evaluations for Rep air Efect ivenes s
Using the progftrm, the following cases were analyzed:

t.
2.
3.
4.

Unrepaired girder without slab.
Repaired girder without slab.
Unrepaired girder with 2O3-mm-thick (8 in.) slab on top.
Repaired girder with 2O3-mm-thick (8 in.) slab on top.

23

Figure 25 plots the predicted load versus displacement for each of the cases. Note that all analyses were ended when the
bottom fiber stain reached 8,000 microsfiain. When the slab is not present, the stiffriess, yield strength, and ultimate
stength of the repaired girder a¡e about 1.2,1.2, and 1.5 times those of the unrepaired girder. Analysis indicates about 76
mm (3 in.) deflection before composite strain reaches the ultimate 8,000 microstrain. Also, the composite material helps to
reduce the inelastic tension strains of the steel at the bottom flange region. For the same deflection, the snain of repaired
girder is about 0.5 times that of the unrepaired girder.
The repair effect becomes more prominent when the slab on top of the girder is considered: the stifhess, yield stength,
and ultimate süength of the repaired girder are about 1.2, 1.3, and 2.0 times those of the unrepaired girder. Significant

increase of the ultimate stength is due to the upward shifting of the beam neutal axis. Shifting occu¡s due to stiff
performance of the compressed slab region, which makes the contribution of the composite more sigrrificant. This indicates
the importance of including the concrete slab in an evaluation of the composite repair scheme.
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CONCLUSIONS
Stength and stiffiress increases were significant. The strength of the girders could have been larger had local buckling been
prevented, which is typical of the case in which a concrete slab is present on the top flange. Anatysis of the severely
corroded girder with the current composite size shows a 25% increase in stiftess and a 100%o increase in stength.
Furfhermore, better performance could be achieved through the use of larger composite elements, provided an adequate
bond is present.

I

Experimental results indicate that the inelastic stains in the steel tension flange were significantly reduced by the
composite material which was confirmed through our simplified analysis method. Moreover, the analþis for the same
girder with a typical concrete slab indicated even greater reductions. Inelastic stains were reduced to only 0.25 times the
unreinforced case at the same load level, indicating significant benefit of composite repair in protecting overload in the
tension flange.

Elastic sûains were reduced to 0.8 times the unreinforced case showing the capacþ of the composite for improving the
fatigue life of the steel. Since fatigue life has a logarithmic relationship with stain range, the fatigue life can increase to 4
times under such an arnount of stain reduction. Furthermore, if this decrease is below the endurance limit stain, then
fatigue life is no longer a concern. These benefits can be magnifïed further if larger composite elements are attached to ttre
tension flange. These conclusions a¡e contingent on a sufñcient fæigue life of the composite as well as the adhesive.
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Designing a composite rehabilitation
current stifhess losses due to corrosion, choosing a composite material, and sizing the rehabilitation to restore the lost
stif&ress to an acceptable level. The next step is to examine the elastic stength of the new section, ttre ultimate failwe
mechanism that will govem, and determine the load at which that failure will occur. For one of the small beams tested,
failure occurred due to bond failure at a load lower than the elastic stength. This failure is undesirable and should be
prevented in the desþ process. To maximize the potential of the composite materials, the most desirable failure mode is to
cause the fibers in the composite to be broken at the location of maximum moment. This results in the largest amount of
ductility and the largest increase in ultimate strength over elastic strength. This is analogous to achieving the plastic moment
capacity in a compact, braced steel girder. Other failure mechanisms that can occur before this optimal state include the
failure mechanisms typical to a bridge girder and some failure modes specific to the composite rehabilitation.

The failure modes typical to a bridge girder consist oflateral torsional buckling (not a problem for slab-on-girder type
bridges), local buckling of either the compression flange or the web (not a problem for slab-on-girder compact members),
and loss of the connection from the steel girder to the concrete slab.
The premature failure mode of greatest concern with the bonded composites is failure of the adhesive bond. This failure
occurs due to concentations of shea¡ and peeling stesses acting at the termination of the composite patch. This mode was
prevalent in the small tests conducted where shear forces were large relative to bending forces and large curvatures were
present at the termination of the composite. This failwe mode was absent from the large girder tests where the span length
caused shear forces to be small relative to bending forces and large curvatures were concentated at the midpoint. The effect
on bridges in the field acting composite with concrete decks is expected to fall between these two extremes. The key to
preventing this failure mode in cases where shear stresses and cuwatwes will be large at the termination of the composite is
to taper the composite over a sufFlcient length. Therefore, for cert¿in span lengths, this failure mode will not be an issue,
while tapering will be necessary for shorter spans.

Another concem is in regard to Poisson ratio mismatches between the composite materials and the steel, which can cause
edge failures. This problem is readily solved by using composites laminates with Poisson ratios in the primary to secondary
di¡ection that are simila¡ to that of steel; this ratio will usually be similar for unidirectional composites which are
recommended for applications where the surface variabilþ does not require the use of a fabric rehabilit¿tion.

The firture corrosion of the base steel member should not be accelerated by the composite rehabilitation. Galvanic
corrosion can occur between the carbon fibers in a composite material and the steel. To avoid this problem, a layer of Eglass material should be inseted between the ca¡bon composite and the steel girder. This layer will electically insulate the
two materials from each other and prevent galvanic corrosion.

Finally, durabilþ of the composite rehabilitation must be ensured by employing an adhesive that will resist
environmental attack. Some qualified adhesives were discussed previously.
In view of the above conclusions, future research should include testing of specimens including a concrete slab, as well as
fatigue loading. Further, retofit with different sizes and configwations of composite materials should be investigated. It is
our impression that the composite repair method add¡essed in this report is a promising solution to steel bridge girder
rehabilitation.
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APPENDIX A
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

* *fl?îH_:i:il?l*** * * ** *** ** **
This program ealculates the moment-curvature relationship for a given section.
The properties of the section are input from a data file.
The section is
discretized, and location, area, modulus of elasticity, and yietd stress
are given for each discrete segment in consistent units.
Concrete segrments can be input by inputing location, area, fc', and a
flag that defines the section as being concrete. This flag is 1 if the
section is concrete and 0 for all other sections
A non-linear stress-strain curve for concrete in flexure is used for the
concrete segments. The curve was developed by Hognestad and is gj.ven in
Figure 15.2.L of lfang and Salmon, "Reinforced Concrete Design 5th ed."
Then, given the span length, the program calculates the load-deflection
relationship by integrating the curvature twice over the length of the span.
This assumes a 3-pt. bending configuration with the load appJ-ied at
centerline.

***

* NOTE: The first segment should be either the topmost or bottommost segment
*
guess for the neutraL axis should be given in the input
An initial
* file.
* Programmed by lan C. Hodgson April 10, 1996
*** ImPortant Variables ***
* XO - Locations of seg¡nenÈs (input)
* AO Areas of
(ínput)
* EO -- ModuLi of segments
segments (input)
FYO Yield strength of segments (input)
*" STRAIN- ( ) - Strain in segrments
* C - distance from l-st segment to neutral_ axis
* FO Force in segrnents
* TOL -- c tolerance
(input)
* STRINC - 1st segrment strain increment (input)
* MNT ( ) - Moment at each strain increment
* C0, C!, C2 Coefficients
* SPAN - Span- length (input) in force equilibrium eqn. used to cai-cul-ate c
* THETAO - Rotations at increments al_ong beam J_ength
* DELTAO - Displacements at increments along beam length
* PHI ( ) - Curvatures
increments along beam length
* THETAO - Rotation atat support
(maximum)
* DELTAO - Displacement at support (maximum, disp. at midspan is taken as 0 for
*
easier
integration
* NUMSEC - Nu¡nber of numerical
segments in section (input)
* NUMINC - Nu¡nber of strain increments (input)
* STROO Shown in Figure 15.2.1 !üang & Sal_mon
* FCO - -fc' for each
segment (input)
* coNcRo - flag indicating
whether segment j-s concrete or not (input)
REAI

+
+

X

(256) ,A(256) ,E(256) ,Ey (256),

STRATN

Q56) ,C,F (256)

, TOL, STRINC, MNl (256) , C0, Cl, C2, CNEhI, SPAN, THEÎA (256)
, DELÎA (256), pHr (256) , THETAo, DELTA0, STRo (256) , FC (256)
INTEGER NUMSEC, NUMINC, CONCR (256)

CHARå,CTER*

12

INPF, OUTF

f,IRIlE(*,*)' * Enter input fj_lename *r
READ(*, ' (A) ') INPÉ
tIRITE(*,*)' * Enter output fiLename *r
READ(*,'(A) ')OUTF

OPEN ( 9,

FILE:INPF)
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READ(9,*)NUMSEC
* Data is read from the inPut file
i

I
I
:

10

I
i

PO 10 I:1'NUMSEC
(9, *)X (r) ,A(r) , E (r) , FY(r), coNcR(r)

READ

coNTTNUE
READ ( 9, * ) c, ToL,

srRrNc,

NUMTNC

READ(9,*)SPAI{

f

,

OPEN(10, FILE:OUTF)

l

1001)'Moment, RoÈ.'

WRITE (10,

:,

I

Disp',

Load,

Sum Fl

l-001- FoRMAT (1X,445)

WRITE(*,*)' ... füorking...
STRAIN (1):0

I

I
i

'

DO L2 J=L.NUMÏNC

i
't
r
i
I
i
;
i
I

strain (ll, c,Phi,

12

MNT (J)=O

CONTINUE

DO l-3 I=1'NUMSEC
IF(CONCR(I).EQ.1)THEN

FC(I):FY(I) /1000.

s

(r)

STRO

]-3

END TF

= ( 18OO0O0. +5OO*0.85*Fc

(I ):-2*O.'85*FC (I ) /E ( I

(I)

*1OOO. ) /1000.

)

CoNTINUE

* Thi-s is the outermost loop. Each time the program ca.l-culates all- quantities
* f or a given strain in the 1st segrment.

i

DO 40 INC:1'NUMINC

I
'.
I
I

STRAIN

*
*
*
*
*
*

(

1-

)

:¡¡ç*STRINC

Within this nested loop, the program calcul-ates the force in each segmenL' and
the coefficients C0, C!, e C2 from the force equilibrium eguation. Then the
distance to the neutral axis, C is :he solution of the quadratic eqn'
C0*cn2 + Cl_*c + C2 = 0.
this is repeated. If the difference between the two values of c are within
the toLerance, the program continues.
15 c0:0

i
I
i
1,
,
i.
,
i

Cl-:0

c2:o
DO

20 I:I,NUMSEC'

(I ) :STRÀIN ( 1 ) * ( 1-X (I ) /C)
(CONCR(I) .EQ. O)THEN
IF (ABS(STR.A,IN(I) ).LT. (FY(I) /E(T.) ))THEN
F(r¡:¿(I)*STR.AIN (I) *E (I)
c0:c0+sTR-A,IN (1) *A (I ) *E ( I )
C1:C1-STR.A,IN (l-) *A(I) *E (I)*X(I)

STR.AIN

TF

EI,SE

F(I)=A(r) *FY(I)*STR-AIN(I)/ABS (STRAIN(I)

C0:C0+F ( I
END
ELSE

IF

IF (STRAIN(I)
F(T):O

ELSE

IF

)

.GT.O) THEN

(STRAIN (T) .GT.STRO

(I)

) THEN

)

F(I) =-¡(I) *0. 85*Fc (I) * (2*STRAIN(I) /STRO (I) - (STR-ê'IN (I) /
sTRo (r) ) **2)
c0=c0- ( 2*A ( I ) *0. 85*FC ( I ) *STRATN ( 1 ) /STRo ( I ) -A ( r ) *0 . 85*
FC (r) *STRATN (l)**2r"rRo (r) **2)
C1:C1-2*A(I) *0. 85*FC (I) * (STR.A'IN(L) **2/STRO (I) *"2*X (I) STRAIN (1) /STRO (T) *X (]) )
C2:C2+A(I) *0. 85*FC (I) *STRAIN (1 ¡ *;-2,'STRO (I ) **2*X (Í) **2
ELSE IF (STR.AIN(T) .LT.-0. OO38) THEN
vfRrTE(*,*) *** Concrete crushed at segmen|u',I, I ***r
üIRITE (10, * t *** Concrete crushed at segment' ,Ir r -k** I
wRrTE (10, * 'STR.AIN: ',STRAIN(I)
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GO TO 50

E],SE

F
+
r-

F(I):A(I)*

-0.1_5*0.85*FC(r) / (0.0038-srRo (r) )*

(srRArN (r) +srRo (r) ) -0.85*Fc (r) )
c0=c0+A(I) * (-0. 15*0. 85*FC G) / (0.0038-STRo (I) ) *
(srR-A,rN(1)+STRo(r) )-0.85*FC(r) )
C1:C1+A(I.) * (0. 15*0. 85*FC (I) *x(I) *STRAIN (1) /

(0.0038-srR0(r)))

END TF
END

20

ÏF

CONTTNUE
CNEûü:

.

(-CI+SQRT (C1* * 2- 4*C0*C2) ) / (2*C0)

tt,oå:áfiil#w-c).Gr-rol)THEN

co To
END

15

IF

TOlFORCE:O

* The moment is cal-culated by summing the forces in each segrment times the
* distances to the seg;rnents.
DO

i
,

I

ii

'

30

30 I:1,NUMSEC
MNT ( INC) :MNT

(INC) -F

TOTFORCE:TOTFORCE+F
CONTINUE

(I) *x (I )
(

I

)

* The curvature equals the strain at the bottom segrnent divided by the distance
* to the neutraf axis.
PHr (rNc) =srR-ê,rN (t) /c
* Tf the program is past the 2nd strain increment, it calculates the rotations
* and displacements of the beam when the current strain distribution occurs at
* centerl-ine.
* Instead of discretizing the beam uniformly, it uses the past val-ues of Phi,
* and knowing that the moment diagram for a 3-pt. bend is always linear (it is
* statical-l-y determinate), the moment can be used to calculate the distance
* along the beam where the curvature corresponding to that moment occurs. In
* other words, the distance along the beam and the moment in the beam are
* proportional.
IF(INC .GT.2)

THEN

THETA ( INC) =0

i
I

* Within this loop, the program calcufates the rotations in the beam, assuming
* rotation at the center of the beam. The trapezoidal rule is used.
. Integration starts from the center and proceeds to the support, which is

0

I
,
I
;
:
i

* analogous to a cantilever
DO

35 K:INC-L,L'-1

THETA(K)=(pHr(K+1)+pHr

+

35

29

beam.

(Kll/2*

(MNT(K+l-)-MNT(K))*SPAN/

(2*MNT (rNC) )+THETA(K+1)

CONTTNUE

IHETAO:pHI (11 /2"t'l¡¡r (1) *SPAN/ (2*MNT (INC) ) +THETA(1)

i

DELTA(INC):o

* Here the displacements are determined using the trapezoidal rule.
* displacement of 0 is assigned at the toad point (cantilever)
DO

.

36 K:INC-l,1,-1

+

36

DELTA (K)

:

(THETA(K+l-) +THETA (K) ) /2* (MNT (K+1) -MNT (K) ) *SPAN/

(2*MNT (INC) )+DELTA(K+1)

CONTINUE

DELTAo= (IHETA(l_) +THETAo) /2*MNT (1) *SPAN/ (2*MNT (INC) ) +DETTA(1)

i
,
,
I
,

END

IF

wRITE (10,1010)MNT (INC) ,2*DELTA]/ SPAN, SIRå.IN(1) ,C, PHI (INC)

+

MNT

(INC) *4,/SPAN, DEI,TAO' TOTFORCE

1010 FORMAT(1X,8(E12.5,','))

40

CONTTNUE

50 V{RITE(*,*)'...

'

sroP
END

Done ...'

'

A

30

Number of Segments

34

0, 1.806,16400, 1000,0
0. 18, l-. 35, 29000, 40. 3, 0
0 . 33, 1. 35, 290OO,40. 3, 0
0.51, 1.806, 16400, 1000, 0
o . 98375 ,0 .49'7725,'29000, 45 .6,0
2.L4I25, 0. 49'77 25, 29000, 45. 6, 0
3.298'7 5, 0. 4977 25, 29000, 45. 6, 0
4 . 45625, 0. 4977 25, 29000, 45. 6, 0
5. 61375, o. 4977 25, 29000, 45. 6, o
6.7'7:-25, 0 . 497'7 25, 29000, 45. 6, 0
7 . 92875, 0. 4977 25, 29000, 45. 6, 0
9 .08625 , 0 . 4977 25 ,29000 , 45 .6, 0
!0 .2437 5 | 0 . 4977 25 ,29000 , 45 .6, 0
tt. 40125, 0. 4977 25,29000, 45. 6, 0
t2. 5587 5, 0 . 4977 25, 29000, 45 . 6, 0
t3 .'7L625,0 .49'7725,29000,45. 6, 0
14 .8137 5, 0 .497725 ,29000, 45 .6,0
l-6. 03125, 0 . 49'1725, 29000, 45. 6, 0
17. l-8875, 0. 497725, 29000,45. 6, 0
18 . 34 625 ,0 .49'77 25 ,29000, 45 .6,0
19. 50375, O . 4977 25, 29OOO, 45. 6, 0
20 .66125,0 .497725,29000,45. 6, 0
2I. 878'7 5, 0 . 497 7 25, 29000, 45 . 6, 0
22 .9-l 625,0 .497725 ,29000 , 45 .6,0
23. 6925, 2. 4'7 5, 29000, 40. 3, 0
23 .9675,2.47 5,29000, 40. 3, 0
24. 605, 60, 4000, 4000, 1
25 . 605, 60, 4000, 4000, 1
26. 605, 60, 4000, 4000, 1
27 . 605, 60, 4000, 4000, 1
28 . 605,60. 4000, 4OOO, 1
29 .605 , 60 , 4000 , 4 000, 1
30. 605, 60, 4000, 4000, l31. 605, 60, 4000, 4000, 1
1_2.0,0. 0075, 100E-6, 8o

252.0

Individual Segment Data
x¡, A¡, E¡ Fr¡ 0

for

e I as t i c -p

x¡, A¡,

erfec t Iy -p I as t i c

f', f',

s e gment s

I

for concrete segments

ctotøæ, €¡n., # inc
span lengfh
ciniriaþ

(note: c is the x coordinate of the neutral øcis)

GIRDER#1

with 8" sl-ab with 60" effective width; fc'=4000
SAMPLE INPUT FILE

